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Company gives two 

SERVICE AWARD PARTIES 

  

Two events which will pass down 
in history as among the most memor- 
able in Staley company annals are the 
twin service awards dinners given 
January 10 and January 13. At those 
two dinners 1152 persons with an ag- 
gregate service record of 21,555 years 
with the company were awarded rec- 
ognition pins and, in the cases of those 
with 25 years active service, gold 
watches. There were two of these din- 
ners for the simple reason that the 
number of employees who have been 
with the company ten years or more 
was too large to be accommodated in 
any dining room in Decatur. 

But while the affairs were large 
they were not formal nor stilted. They 
were just friendly gatherings of peo- 
ple who have worked together, for the 
most part in unusual harmony, for 
ten, or 20 or even 35 years, and who 
were having a good time recalling old 
family jokes. Retired persons with 
ten or more years of active service, 
were included in these affairs. 

The parties, in the dining room of 
the Masonic Temple, were so arranged 
that the “juniors” with from ten 
through 19 years of service attended 
the first one, while the “seniors” with 

20 or more years of service attended 
the second. Turkey dinners were 
served at each, and programs were 

practically identical. R. A. “Doc” 
West was toastmaster and E. K. 
Scheiter, executive vice president, the 
speaker the first night, with A. E. 
Staley, Jr., president, making a short 
talk. At the “seniors” party Mr. 
Scheiter took over as toastmaster and 
Mr. Staley was the speaker. 

At each dinner service lapel pins 
were awarded—10 and 15 year pins to 
the first group and 20 and 25 year pins 
to the second. The high point of the. 
whole affair was the awarding at the 
second dinner, of gold watches to the 
245 persons who had 25 or more years. 
active service with the company. 
When awarding the watches, Mr. Sta- 
ley announced that each year similar 
awards will be made to employees 
completing 25 years of service with 
the company, while at the same time 
pins will be awarded for 10, 15, 20 
and 25 years of service. 

Through both parties ran this note 
of warm friendliness and informality. 

Tt was seen in the greeting given the 
arriving guests by Roy Rollins, per- 
sonnel manager, and his staff, headed 
by Janet Mertz and Sallie Moore. It 

was apparent when guests were told 
to sit anywhere they pleased, so long 
as they found a table within their 
service years. It was reflected in the 
introductions by both toastmasters 
who made informal talks and used 

first names and nicknames, as they 
introduced speakers. It was present in 
the talks made by two men who have



both been with the company all their 
adult lives, and very evidently were 
speaking as colleagues and friends. 

The first dinner—the one Mr. 
Scheiter called the dinner for “juniors 
of the Staley School of Corn and 
Beans”—was for those persons with 
from 10 through 19 years service. 
That ten year service pin group had 
piled up 5208 years among them, 
while the 15 year group had 3040 
years to its credit. In speaking to 
them Mr. Scheiter said, in part— 

“Do any of you remember your 
first day at work at Staley’s? I will 
never forget mine—January 15, 1919. 
I was given a job in the cost depart- 
ment by Mr. George Auer, the auditor, 

at $60 a month. When Miss Harder 
followed me into the vault about 11 
that first morning and handed me a 
check for two dollars I thought I was 
fired already. When I grumbled to 
the boss he howled—and then ex- 

plained that it was pay day and I was 
simply being paid for my first day’s 
work. 

“Qn occasions like this our thoughts 

turn back and bring into pleasant 
memory our founder, A. E. Staley, Sr. 
He was truly a great man with a great 
vision, and yet he had the common 
touch. Money was always secondary 
to him. It was only a means to accom- 
plish something greater. Pride of ac- 
complishment came first. He was fun 

    These men sat at a special table for all had between 30 and 34 years service. 

From left to right they are George Young, Bill Ooton, L. O. Gill, Luke Winston, 
Dud Boren, unidentifiable, Johnny Shyer, Eddie Willis, Charlie Fitch, Frank Moore 
O. Shobe, Harry Walmsley, John Weick, Syl Ivens, Eddie Lahniers, Louis Brand, 

Bob Hinton, Alfred Blue and Ed Jacobs.



damentally happy because he always 
wanted to do something worthwhile, 
and he nearly always accomplished 
his objectives against terrific odds. 

Mr. Staley Sr. left us all a herit- 
age of inspiration and he gave us his 
son as a leader of our enterprise, a 
man who is brilliant of mind, judicious, 
and calm in difficulty, and who has a 

sense of justice and fair play unsur- 
passed anywhere. He will lead us to 
greater successes than even his father 
envisioned, 

“Yes, I like to feel that old Gene 
Staley is looking in on us tonight, and 
bragging a bit how his dream of a fine 
strong company, made up of thou- 
sands of happy folks, has come true. 

“The management of your com- 
pany, under the leadership of Gus. 
Staley, has devoted untiring efforts to 
understanding the individual em- 

ployee’s problems, objectives and as- 
pirations. 

What vou people here at these 
presentation dinners are and know 
represent the heart and mind of our 
enterprise. It makes the boss feel that 
whatever he plans for the good of the 
business will be done and done right. 

it is what makes the newest extra- 
board man get the feel, and say, ‘This 
is a good outfit. T want to stay.’ To- 
gether we have what it takes to grow 
and prosper together. All we have to 
do is to use it wisely.” 

“1 cannot more appropriately close 
my remarks than to quote the conclu- 
sion of our Statement of Policy: ‘Our 
company fully realizes that its growth 
and prosperity have been due to the 
work, thought and loyalty of its em- 
ployees. It expects to conduct itself 
so that it may continue to merit such 
work, thought and loyalty!” 

When the seniors met on Tuesday 
night they found at the speakers table 
nine of their group who had 35 years 

or more of service with the company. 
One woman—Helen Harder, company 
cashier—has been with the company 
36 consecutive years, being outranked 
in service by only one person, W. H 
Heinie” Broadbear. Starting with 

the company as an electrician in No- 
vember, 1910, Heinie later advanced 

to loremanship, and last year was 
made a mechanical supervisor. The 
other seven in this group all have 35 
years records. 

At a special table directly in front 
of the speakers table were seated the 
22 men who have a record of from 30 
to 34 years service. Ranked on either 
side were the long rows of tables for 
the 212 men and two women with 25 

to 20 year records. Along the edges 
were tables for the young things with 
20 to 24 year records-—211 of them 
These youngsters had a combined 

service record of 7.450 years. The 25 
year group added up to 4,853 years. 
the 30 year group to 686 years and 

the special 35 year group 318 years. 
It was of especial interest that none 
of those in the 35 year group are re- 
tired. 

  
A. E. Staley, Jr., told of the trouble 

he had establishing his service records.



  

Mr. Staley presents a watch to Heinie 
Broadbear, who smiles his acceptance. 

With Ed Scheiter as toastmaster 
the same program pattern was carried 
out as had been followed at the other 

dinner, He introduced the directors 
at the speakers table, and then the 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Staley. 
Following his talk Mr. Staley pre- 
sented the watches to the nine people 
at the speakers table. The others were 
presented by personnel staff members. 

Tn his talk, Mr. Staley said— 
Mr. Chairman and Friends: 

Lam very definitely a junior mem- 
ber of this gathering; in fact, I am for- 
tunate to be here at all. I became eli- 
gible to attend only after rather long 
and protracted argument and the sub- 
mission of documentary evidence. For 
a while I thought I was going to have 
to get a Supreme Court opinion to 
enable me to attend, 

I thought my service with the Com- 
pany dated from the time I held my 
first job as a machinist’s helper in 
1919, but when the service lists were 
distributed, T found I was credited 
with having started in 1928. I did suc- 
ceed in convincing the powers-that-be 
that I had worked continuously since 

Mr. Staley presents Nate Stmith’s 
watch while Helen Harder looks at 
hers. 

August 1, 1923, and was finally, but 
grudgingly, credited with 221% years 
of service instead of the 19 that were 
first allowed me. I have failed miser- 
ably, however, in moving my service 
record back to any earlier date. In 
replying to my argument, they threw 
almost everything in the book at me. 
but they did overlook one thing. They 
could have pointed out that my sum- 
mer employment and my service rec- 
ord came to an abrupt end one year 
when Jim Galloway found me sitting 
on the platform of 16 Building enjoy- 
ing a ball game. I am still considering 
filing an appeal from the decision on 
my service rights, and in the event I 
do, I hope you will lend me as much 
support as may be within your power. 
If you are in the same boat with me 
and if the slip which was handed you 
shows a service fecord somewhat less 
than your own recollection, I can only 
say you have my sympathy, and I will 
lend full support to your grievance if 
you will help me with mine. 

The Company is now over 41 years 
of age, since it was incorporated on 

November 12, 1906. There is no one



Charles Seibert, and Louis Little al- 
most hide William Van Dyke, retired, 

who had 28 years before he retired. 

The men at this table did just what everyone else did. The moment they sat down 
they begun to reud the attractive and interesting programs they found at each place. 

Homer Hanson, front left, was so intent on reading his he did not see the camera 
but Joe Davis next to hin did.  



now living who was connected with 
the Company at that time. The oldest 
man from the standpoint of service is 
with us and will he introduced a little 
later. Fhat man now has 37 years of 
service to his credit. 

The original old-timer and the 

jounder of the Company would have 
obtained a great deal of pleasure and 
satisfaction from being with us to- 
night. He was the man who not only 
signed the incorporation papers—he 
was the man who built the Company; 
who laid down its policies; who gave 
it the vision necessary to its growth, 
and then gave substance to his dreams. 
Tt has been truly said that in many 

cases a business enterprise is the 

lengthened shadow of a man, and that 
certainly is true of this company. The 
original founder is no longer with us, 
but just as true as truth itself the 
shadow he cast lives today and has 
substance. 

Among the other talents the found- 

er had was that of knowing men and 
being able to pick them. Among the 
people he selected to assist him are 
those who are here tonight and it is 

you who have carried on as he would 
have liked. 

Unfortunately, some of the men 
who occupied key positions and who 
meant so much in the way of strength 

in the early days of the Company's 
struggle are also gone, and tribute 
should be paid to their memory. I re- 
fer to C. J. Schuster, one of the first 
employees of the Company, who 
served as secretary and treasurer for 
many years; to George E. Chamber- 
lain, whom many of us remember so 
well; to the immortal and beloved 

Scotchman, Jim Galloway; and to 
many others who bold places of affec- 
tion and esteem in our memory, such 

as John Kuhns, Bill Morrison, Henry 
Dubes, Bill Heer, Lynn Davis, Claude 

Fletcher, John White, Fred Klump, 
“Rags” Ragsdale, Bob Patton, Ed 
Lonergan, Russell Van Hook, “Puss” 
Williams, Tommy Gogerty, Sam and 
John Seibert, Karl Simroth, Herman 

Herbert, Sammy and Mad Martini, 
Ralph Fitch, Hay Dunlap, Harry 
Gepiord, Neil Young, John Riedlin- 
ger, and Bili Kutsch. I have men- 

tioned only a few of our itiends who 

  

Wolter Rankin, now retired, com- 

pleted 27 years here and was one to 

receive a watch, 

Earl Stimmel and Walter Meinert 
are congratulated by E. K. Scheiter 
Each has 28 years service. 

 



  

Gold wrist watches like this were 
given the three women with more 

than 25 years of service to their credit. 

are no longer with us and 1 do wish to 
pay tribute to all of them. 

Those present here tonight are the 
people who helped the founder of the 
Company to establish it and who have 
carried on the traditions that were cre- 

ated in the early days of the Com- 
pany’s history—and I refer to each 
and every one of you. Your efforts, 
yout thought, and your accomplish- 
ments are present in the tangible and 
enduring monument represented by 
the steel, the concrete, the equipment, 

the skill, and the “know-how” that 
comprise our company and that repre- 
sent our policies today. Without your 
aid the things that have been accom- 
plished could never have come to pass. 

At this point it might be well to in- 

dulge in some reminiscing and to re- 
late some of the principai events that 
have occurred since the Company was 
founded. Time will not permit going 
into detail, but there are some things 
that are milestones in the course of the 
past forty years. 

Perhaps one of the most important 
milestones occurred shortly alter the 
Company was incorporated. At that 
time my father was buying powdered 
starch from a company which monop- 
olized the market at the time. He also 
wanted to sell lump starch as an ad- 

Men had their choice of wrist or 
pocket watches. All are Hamilton 

watches, beautifully designed and 
made, 

  

junct to his business and went down 
to talk with the executives of the large 
company to line up a source of supply. 
Finally my father offered a ten-year 
contract for his entire requirements of 
both powdered and lump starch if they 
would agree to sell him the latter. 

After some consideration, he was 
finally informed that the success he 
had made in merchandising package 
starches was an interference in the de- 
velopment of their own trade-marked 
brands; that in effect he was merely 
a barnacle on their ship and not only 
would they refuse to sell him the lump 
starch, but from that date onward 
they would refuse to sell him any 
powdered starch, My father’s reply 
was characteristic when he said, “Very 

well, gentlemen, if I can’t buy it from 
you and since there is no other source



of supply, I am obliged to make my 
own,” His threat met only with 
laughter and ridicule. 

Obviously, he did not have the capi- 
tal to build a starch plant and he had 
no connections with banks or financing 
agencies by which he could obtain 
capital. He decided to go to the only 
businessmen he knew—the retail groc- 
ers in the East to whom he had been 

selling products for many years, 

F, Eakin and A. E. Staley, Jr, ap- 
plauded one of Doc West's remarks 
when he served as toastmaster. 

To these grocers he told the story 
of his plans to erect a midwestern fac- 
tory and of the success such a venture 
would bring. He offered them a unit 
of stock consisting of two shares of 
preferred and one share of common, 
with the common stock as a free bonus. 
In spite of the fact that the retail 
grocers of that day had little or no 
spare capital, he did succeed in selling 
enough to start his plans in operation. 

Roy Larson stands back while 
Esther Elders, Pauline Turner and 
Neva Long enter. 

  

E, K. Scheiter addressed the crowd 
the first night and acted as toastmas- 
ter the second. 

Vivien Folger and Pauline Herman 
are being directed to a table by Salty 
—with gestures. 

 



  

Among the “juniors” to which Mr. Scheiter referred were the men ai this table 
with 10 to 14 years service. Most of the men were so busy reading their programs 
they never knew when their pictures were taken 

For a time my father was obliged 
to buy starch in Europe which had 
been exported from this country and 
bring it back in order to keep his busi- 
ness going, but in 1909 he arranged to 
purchase an abandoned starch plant 
in Decatur and in 1912 the plant first 
started operations. 

Some of you may well remember the 
difficulties of gelting that plant under 
way and the small capacity it had. 

With the outbreak of World War I 
and the disappearance of European 
markets which had been purchasing a 

10 

large part of the Company’s produc- 
tion, the plant was obliged to shut 
down and, as some of you well remem- 
ber, remained idle for fifteen months. 

During the period of that long shut- 
down, the Company had no working 
capital. The banks had ealled their 
loans and when the demand for starch 
again picked up, the Company had no 
capital to resume operations. 

At this point I think my father did 

the most outstanding selling job T 
have ever heard of. The stockholders 
—the retail grocers to whom he had



sold originally—had seen their divi- 
dends stop and regarded their invest 
ment as lost. Nevertheless, he went 
to those retail grocers again and asked 
them to purchase first mortgage bonds 
on the Company's plant to provide 
capital to again grind corn. He suc- 
ceeded! He induced those retail groc- 

ers to buy the bonds and he did raise 
the money. To my thinking, this was 
a most magnilicent tribute to his sell- 
ing ability and to the high esteem in 
which he was held by the people who 
knew him. 

The years following November, 
1915, were war years and the demand 
for starch was unlimited. The plant 
continued to operate and gradually in- 
creased its capacity, but by the end of 
the war it became apparent that the 
Company could not depend on simply 
pearl and powdered starch, but that it 
had to have syrups and sugars as a 
part of ils line of products. This re- 
sulted in the erection of the present 
refinery, which was completed in 1920. 

As an example of the competition 
that prevailed in those days, the price 

  

  

Mrs. Ethel Robh and Margaret 
Prell Lupton admire their watches.     

Allen Fuller, Forrest Apperson ond 
Henry Galley were “first nighters”. 

  

Charlie Fitch marched in, extreme- 
ly proud of his 31 years of service 
here. 

of corn syrup two weeks before the 
Company made its first carload was 
$6.00 per hundredweight, and two 
weeks after it had started making corn 
syrup, the price was $1.50 per hun- 
dredweight—far below the cost of pro- 
duction. This competition and the de- 
pression of 1921 seriously threatened 
the Company’s solvency, but finally 

  

  



  

Janet Mertz looks at Otte Grolta’s 
card while Sally Moore points out J. 
Bogg’s table. Noak Carter is next. 

additional capital was obtained 
through the sale of another bond issue, 

and the Company weathered that 
storm. 

The events of the ’20’s are familiar 
to you all. The erection of 16 Build- 
ing; the new warehouse; the new 

table house; the power plant; Eleva- 

tor C—do you remember the fifteen 
inches of rain that fell in September, 

1927, when the huge excavation for 
the storage tanks foundation was be- 
ing completed? Also, the '20’s saw the 
installation of the American filters; 
the start oi the bottling up system; 
the research laboratory on top of 21 
Building; the development of ovr 
table syrup business; and, of course, 
the start of the soybean industry. 

Certainly this first soybean process- 
ing, which occurred in 1922, was an- 
other milestone in our history. From 
that early beginning sprang the pres- 
ent expeller plant, the new extraction 

plant, and the soybean plant at 
Painesville, Ohio. The growing of soy- 
beans and the growth of what is now 
a very large industry developed irom 
the foresight and knowledge given to 

it by the Company’s founder and by 
you men who are here tonight. 

Although the early 1930's were seri- 
ous depression years, the development 
of the Company did not stop during 
that time. As you will remember, the 
office building was completed early in 
1930, and 20 Building and the starch 
grind were erected in 1930 and 1931. 
Other projects of the ’30’s included the 
oil refinery; the laboratory building; 
the increase in Elevator C’s storage; 
additional power facilities; and many 
others you will all recall. 

Obviously, the 1940’s are not a dor- 
mant period for us and we now have 
under way one of the largest and most 
extensive construction programs in 
our history. 

It might not be remiss at this time 
to also engage in a few instances of 
“Do you remember,” which involved 
the personalities and the human rela- 
tions that are just as important as 
buildings and expansion programs. 

Do you remember the time of the 
1927 tornado when considerable dam- 

    

Huey Wickiser, foreground, was 
ready for kis watch, while John Me- 
Donatd, Hollie Hise and Earl Bailey 
wait for Sally to giue them their 20 
vear pins.    



The ones who did the work—Ku- At the speakers table the second 
bow, Nenendor}, Strausbaugh, Ekis, night—Nate Smith, Earl Leek, R. E. 
Merts, Moore, Hertzler, Nolte, Van Greenfield, F. Eakin, Helen Harder, 

Fossan. A. E, Stuley, Ir., E, K. Scheiter. 

  

Gilbert Kratsner found something very amusing about it all, and Pete Kelley, 
opposite was almost inclined to laugh. Everett LeMarr discovered the camera but 
Gerry Horton did not. 

At the speakers 
table the second 
night—H. J. Kapp, 
TC. Burwell, C. A. 
Keck, R. C. Scherer, 
K. D. Sherman, Paul 
Doolen. 
a 

At the speakers 

table the first night 
—Doc West, Rev. 
G. W. Flewelling, T. 
C. Burwell, R. C. 

‘ Scherer and Paul 
aaa Doolen.   



age was done to the plant? At that 
time we had just induced a very able 
oil refinery superintendent to move to 
the Middle West from Baltimore and 
it has been said that after the storm 
he announced that a climate where 
bricks fell through the air horizontally 

was no place for an easterner to live 

and prepared to return to the East 

Fortunately for us, however, the storm 
was not immediately repeated and we 
still have him with us. 

Do you remember the old ball park 

and the days when Staley's semi-pro 
teams were outstanding in the Mid- 
west? As mentioned earlier, I have a 

very vivid recollection of at least one 

game. 
I know you never can forget Jim 

Galloway’s love for the bet of a cigar. 
True, most of them he won, but if he 

wanted to get something done, he 

    

Ed Jacobs und George Young were 
headed for the “over 30” table, Both 
are retired. 

would offer to bet a cigar that it 
couldn’t be done and take the greatest 
of pleasure in losing his bet. 

Do you remember the old table 
house and some of the cockroaches 
that infested it in those days? As I   

Ed Gossett, J. R. Rentiro and 

Henry Colbert all arrived ai the same 

time. 

remember, it was said that if all the 
roaches in the building started moving 
in the same direction at once, the 
building would move with them. 

Do you remember the switch en- 
gines we had, and particularly the 
little saddle-back engine which had 
been rebuilt by the Company? 

Tamsure you all remember the days 
when G. E. Chamberlain knew almost 
every man in the plant by his first 
name and who also remembered where 

  

Tom Matthews listened curefuily as 

he showed his eredentials. 

 



  

Russell, Abe Edwards and Frank 
Waller get their pins from Erika. 

almost every single pipeline and valve 
was located. And how at times he 
seemed to fall asleep, but woe betide 
the man who attempted to take ad- 
vantage of his drowsiness! 

Do you remember the daily fore- 
men’s meetings which always ended 

with the words—‘and, boys, keep 
your buildings clean.” 

Do you remember the time when 
Buck Scherer and Joe Polluck went 
rabbit hunting and came back with 

John Moronto was stepping along 
so that Joe McGlade might show his 
card. 

  

one cow and a badly bent fender? Or 
the time when Buck (in those days the 
he-man bachelor and womanhater) 
was caught on a country road playing 
a ukelele while a girl drove his car? 

Do you remember when Harry Cas- 

  

Someone had told Junet a funny 
Slory so she gave C. Q. Stubblefield an 
extra smile, 

ley first came with the Company? The 
report still stands that he met my fa- 
ther at a grain dealers’ picnic and got 
a job not only because he knew about 
elevators, but also because he could 
help organize an employees’ band. 

One of the reports I have of an inci- 
dent in the early days is that Ed Smith 
obtained his first job here by jumping 
over the fence and.taking up a posi- 
tion in the sulphur tower. While he 
didn’t remain in the sulphur tower 
long, he started a career of 35 years 
with the Gompany. 

T have been informed that Ed 
Scheiter was first employed by. the 
Company as a clerk on the 20th day 
of the month and the following day 
was handed a check for one day’s pay. 
He demanded to know why he was be- 
ing fired, but finally found out it was 
simply a regular pay day



Helen Harder is one of our real 
old-timers, but T understand that for 
some time after she came with the 
Company she was known as Miss 
Hard, for the reason that my father 
understood that was her name, called 
her by it, and she was afraid to cor- 
rect him. 

Do you remember when Howard 
File was not only our chiei and only 
chemist, but also had charge of our 
first aid work? The universal treat- 
ment was to run out to the scene of 
an accident with a bottle of iodine in 
one hand and a bottle of whisky in the e 

other. If there was any biood, the pa- ie @ weal eet ee 
i figahinse A ee shoulders, Mrs, Mamie White an 

vena oe neh he ay 2 WE Mrs. Anna Sablotny waich the plates 

or not the report is true that Howard —“#a# "ave been served. 
considered himself a patient each time Do you remember how Maggie 
there was an accident. Prell, as forewoman of the old tray 

Did you know that Frank Moore room, always locked everything up 
is here only temporarily? I under- very carefully before leaving, and one 
stand that in 1913 he was on his way night locked in three girls, who had 

West from Indiana, stopped over in quite a difficult time getting out? 
Decatur, and decided to earn a little Few of us remember the trouble of 
extra money by working a few weeks getting the new plant started in the 
at the new starch plant. I hope he early days, but I understand the ma- 
doesn’t still intend to complete his chine shop had to be moved quite fre- 

trip. quently, and Heinie Broadhear de- 

  

Janet Mertz guides Harry Lichten- Grace Van Fossan was very busy 
berger, Roy Hartman and Bus Wood- _ distributing pins, while John Scribner 

worth. and Leroy Blanchard wait. 
nate 

ie i Wit We Wt 
eee Wt 
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The boys from 17 building decided they would all sit together. There probably were 
other buildings with as large groups at this special dinner but the syrup house boys 

decided to cail attention to their bunch. 

vised a scheme for keeping all electri- 
cal machinery in operation while it 
was heing moved about where needed. 

Do you remember how Mike Hon- 
old always got up at four o'clock in 
the morning, in order to be here by 
5:30 or 6? I hope Mike is not still 

keeping the same hours. 
Do you remember when Jack How- 

ley, the handsome Irishman, was mar- 

ried and caused numerous heartbreaks 
around the city? 

Speaking of marriage, I am sure 
Melvin and Marguerite Longbons re- 
member the trip to Chicago on the 
Banner on their honeymoon. Appar- 
ently someone (and Melvin suspects 
Lukey, March and Crabb) supplied 
every passenger on the train with a 
large handbill explaining they had 
just been married and would welcome 
all attention that could be paid them. 
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T am also sure Mrs. Ethel Robb re- 
members her first day at work, when 
she walked through one of the deep- 
est snows in Decatur’s history. 

Do you remember when Ed Lah- 
niers drew the first cartoons to be used 
in the Journal? I understand G. E. 

Chamberlain’ bought him so much 
drawing material that he still has a lot 
of it left. 

And most of all, do you remember 
the spirit of friendliness and good will 
that pervaded the whole organiza- 
tion? That I know you remember, be- 
cause it is still with us today. To me 
it is the most cherished intangible 
asset that we or any other company 
can have, and I don’t think you will 

find the same spirit present in very 
many organizations. It is you who 
have made it and who have main- 

tained it.



Florence Vobski, packing house, 
was in the 15 year group. 

Sally telis Albert Arise where he 
will find a table for 10 year men 

It is not sulficient, however, to re- 
view the past and say “well done.” 
‘The race is not over and we cannot 
rest on our oars. The Company has 
not reached the pinnacle of success 
and our motto must continue to be 
“onward and upward.” One of my 
father’s favorite similes was that a 
business enterprise was like a tree in 
the forest. It can never stand still— 
it must grow or die. Rich as our tradi-     18 

tion and our past may be, we must 
continue in the conviction that more 
lies ahead than is behind us. 

The future, at the moment, is not 
clear. None of us know the problems 
that unqttestionably lie ahead of us 
in luture years or even in 1948, but 

with the strong foundation that has 
been established, continued growth 
should not be as difficult as it was in 

  

Bill Lowen listens while Sally 
Moore talks with gestures 

  
. and there is Sally again point- 

ing the way, this time to Jennings 
Heer. George Hewitt-does not look 
impressed.



Evelyn Tueth and Kathryn Sheehy 
were afraid they would not get a seat. 
ares NOME REEL paren = co 

  

Orvilie Cathoun looks over the pin 
Arnold Kubow has just given him. 

  

Esther Elders insists that was not a studied pose she assumed for the occasion, 

and Neva Long says she was much happier than she looks here. Robert Slaw seems 
to have his eye on an approaching waiter. 

our earlier years. Those of you who. 
are here tonight form the core of ex- 
perience, skill, and knowledge upon 
which the younger members of our 
organization may rely and which will 
assist us in the years ahead. 

On behalf of our stockholders, on 
behalf of those of the Company who 
are junior in service to those present 
tonight, and on behalf of the com- 
munity in which we live, I am very 

proud to be with you to thank you 
for all you have done and to congratu- 
late each of you on the long service 
records you ha¥e established. May 
your example continue to inspire the 
generations of Staley employees to 
come, 

For list of honored employees 
turn to page 36.
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Just before Christmas the Foremen’s Club had its annual 

party for members and the usual good time that was enjoyed 
by all present is told in the pictures on these two pages. The 
party was given at Lakeside, with a steak dinner starting off 
the program, and a “dramatic” sketch written and acted by 
the men coming as the high point in the evening.  



Pate with 

toliday P. arly    
One of the traditions of these parties is that the big silver 

punch bowl, originally the property of Joe McGinnity, be 

used. Another is that the men furnish their own entertainment, 

and those who attend the parties maintain that the programs 

are as good as the food, which is always of the very best at 

these affairs.  



A. S. Crabb is named 

TRAFFIC ASSISTANT 

  

A. S. Crabh was named assistant 
taific manager, effective January 1, 
according to announcements sent out 
at that time by A. S. Lukey, traffic 
manager. Mr. Crabb has been in rail- 
road offices most of his life, and except 
lor one year between 1936 and 1937 
has been with the Staley company 
since 1919, 

All of his time with the Staley com- 
pany has been in the traffic office. In 
1913 he became associated with T. C. 
Burwell, now vice president in charge 
of traffic, when both men were em- 
ployed by a railroad company. Later 
Mr. Burwell came to the Staley trai- 
fic office, and soon asked Mr. Crabb 
to join him. 

Clifford Smith, research chemist, 
has heen away from the laboratory for 
a few weeks, while undergoing an op- 
eration on one of his eyes, 
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Announcement was made in December 
of the appointment of Ray BE. Fiedler to 
the newly created post af senior chemical 
engineer, Mr. Fiedler first came to the 
company in 1942 but was away for two 
years on Navy service during the war. 

Dave Mitchell Is 
New MSG Foreman 

David T. Mitchell, chemicat engi- 
neer, has already taken over his duties 
as foreman of the monosodium gluta- 
mate building, although the building 
will not be ready to start operations 
for some time. Mr. Mitchell, who has, 
been in development engineering for 
some time, first came to the company 
in 1937, 

In October, 1942, he left to take a 
position with a firm in another city 
but two months later the plant to 
which he had gone, was ilestroyed by 
fire, and in November of that year he 
returned to the Staley company. Since 
that time his work has been with the 
development engineers. 

   



Elected 8 Times 
Credit Union Head 

The Staley Credit Union which ad- 
mits it knows a good man when it sees 
one, elected R. A. “Doc” West to 

serve his eighth term as president, at 
the annual meeting in January. He 
has long been intensely interested in 
Credit Union work, and last spring re- 
tired from the presidency of the Na- 
tional Credit Union league, after serv- 
ing there four years. He is a division 
superintendent in charge of sugar and 
syrup processing. 

Other officers, also all re-elected, are 
L. R. Brown, vice president, C. V. 
Cox, secretary, and Hugo Brix, treas- 
urer. Mr. Brix continues as managing 
director. These men, with the follow- 
ing, make up the board of directors— 
R. S. Bass, Rudy Dennis, H. A. Ja- 
gusch, William Jaske, Eugene Rob- 
erts, R. L. Rollins, Claude Thorn- 

borough and P. E. Wills. 

The Journal editor thinks she is 
pretty smart sometimes. For instance, 
she has always thought she could tell 
in what branch of service a man 
fought, by the clothes he now wears at 
work. But she was fooled the other 
day when Herbert Harless walked in 
wearing a well-pressed pair of Army 
trousers topped by a heavy blue Navy 
jacket. He explained it this way—the 
only good thing about the Army is the 
warnith of the trousers issued the men. 
Navy dungarees are too cold for this 
weather. 

Shirley Simroth 
Wins Two Events 

  

One of the prize winners in the short 
stery contest, conducted by the Deca- 
tur Herald-Review, was Shirley Sim- 
roth, A junier in Decatur High school, 
Shirley is the 16 year old daughter of 
Paul Simroth, assistant machine shop 
foreman, and Mrs. Simroth. She is a 
granddaughter of the late Carl Sim- 
roth, Staley plant gardener for many 
years. 

Shirley won fifth place in this con- 
test which is open to all Decatur High 
school students, This year, as always, 

several hundred entered the contest. 
In January she won the district 

public speaking contest at the Univer- 
sity of Illinois.~ 

  

Jeanne Wilking Cochran resigned her position in the accounting department, 
effective Jan. 15. She leaves the company to join her husband in Pekin, TI 
Although they have been married almost a year Jean had continued to live in 
Decatur because unti} recently they had been unable to find a house in Pekin. 
They have just moved into their own newly completed home there. 
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Tandy-Harless 
Emma May Tandy and Herbert 

Harless were married September 28, 
in the Third United Brethren church 

by Rev. Milo Murphy. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. C. Tandy, of Decatur, 
and has been employed in the office of 

v. W. Powell. Mr. Harless, a 
Navy veteran, is in the electrical de- 
partment. He is the son of Mrs. Fred 
Harless. They are living in the house 
they recently purchased at 1304 North 
Monroe street. 

    

  

Carroll-Greenwood 
Mildred Carroll and Lynn Green- 

wood were married in Springfield in 
January. The marriage was performed 
by Rev. Lewis Dee Hopper, in the 
Laurel Methodist church. 

The bride, a graduate of Illinois 
Normal university, was formerly pro- 
prietor of the Abraham Lincoln beauty 
shop, but now has a shop in her home 
at 505 Bryn Mawr avenue, Spring- 
field. Mr. Greenwood is in our machine 
shop. 
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Smith-Page 
Frances Gwendolyn Smith, of Spar- 

tanburg, S. C., and James C. Page, of 
the same city, were married Decem- 
ber 21. The marriage took place in 
Bethlehem Baptist church in Roe- 
buck, $, C., with Rev. C. B, Prince 
officiating. 

‘The bride has been secretary in the 
Staley Spartanburg office for two 
years and plans to continue her work 
there. Mr. Page is a salesman with 
the Curtiss Candy company, with 
headquarters in Spartanburg. 

Dugas in South America 
Frank J. Dugas writes Staley friends 

that he is now established in Venezu- 
ela and likes it very much. Formerly 

employed in the industrial sales office, 
Frank returned to the University of 
Illinois after his Army discharge, and 
took his degree. Last year he took a 
position with the Creole Petrol Corpo- 
ration, and was sent to Maracaibo, 
Venezuela,



  

He Did Not Quit 

Did the Journal say last month— 

“An editor’s life is a happy one”? Tt 
js—until the editor makes a mistake 

then the editor and everyone else is 

unhappy. As for instance— 
Heinie Broadbear was acclaimed at 

the recognition dinner, and rightly, as 

the oldest employee in point of serv- 
ice. The next day the Journal comes 
out with a story that Heinie “quit for 

two months in 1911”, The NEXT 

day Heinie called and said politely, 
but in substance “What the ——?” 

And personnel called and said much 

the same, only more and backed up 
what it had to say with attested docu- 

ments, 
‘And when they were finished the 

Journal knew that the word “quit” 

had been used most unadvisedly. The 
company, late in 1911, had run out of 
work for electricians and Heinie was 

asked to take a couple of months off. 

Being frugal he took them, but he got 

another job in the meantime. Then at 

the end of two months he came back 

home, and continued on the job which 

he has held continuously since 1910. 

  

Judy Ann Boyle, born July 13, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boyle. Ed 

is on the loading gung in 20 building. But 
she is Chet Boyle’s grand-daughter, and 
to Chet that is the important thing. Chet 

is am mspector.   
    
Returns to Work 

Tony Kalins appeared at her desk 

in the time-keepers office early in 

January after an absence of several 

weeks. Tony was ill and finally went 

to Sacred Heart hospital in Milwau- 

kee for some special surgery. 

» 
“Here are pictures of the world’s two 

most beautiful children,” said Leck Ruth- 

raufi when he brought this in, You 
guessed it—they are his grandchildren, 
but he and Mrs. Ruthrauff have reason 

for their pride. They are Deborah Lynn, 

two, and Pamela, six months, daughters 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Ball. Mr. Ball is 

in the process lab and Leck is TWI su- 

pervisor.   25



  

Janet Kay Neuendorf, at six months, 

has all the charms and accomplishments, 

according to her father, of a young lady 
of one year. Her father is Ed Neuen- 
dorf, interviewer in personnel, and her 
mother was Norma Jean Dresbuck, of 
accounting, until her marriage. An ador- 
ing uncle is Jed Ellis, trafic 

. 

Hansen is ill 
Adolph Hansen, mechanical super- 

visor, has been home for several weeks 
on orders from his physician. He is 
greatly improved now and is able to be 
up and about, but his doctor insists 
that he stay home for some time 
longer. 

Two Staley grandfathers are very 

proud of Vicki Lynn Frits, and helped 
her celebrate her first birthday in Janu- 
ary, They are Jack Thomason, mill- 
wright, and Tony Maddox, paint shap. 

Vicki Lynn is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R.A. Fritz, who are at present mak- 

ing their home with Mr. and Mrs, Thom- 
son. 

. 

Return from Service 
In December three Staley men re- 

turned to their company jobs after 
being discharged from military serv- 
ice. Paul Jelks returned to modified 
starch, Albert C. Harrison to the serv- 
ice department as messenger, and 
Robert E. Cooley to the extra board 

  

PAINESVILLE MEN 
Have Holiday Party 

For the first time in several years the Fellowship club in Painesville had a 
Christmas stag party this year, and from all reports it was an extremely success- 
ful affair. Just what contributed to that success is rather left up to one’s imag- ination since the report on the party said “cards, the main attraction, 
competed with an abundance of ham sandwiches and other refreshments,” 

Alter the party everyone talked about losing and no one admitted winning — 
but everyone wanted to be sure there would he a partly next year.



LATE REPORTS— 

They still worry us 

Nurses in first aid, and the safely 
director, Lovell Bafford, ended the 

year with a plea for observance of 
Safety Rule No. 2—the one which 
stresses reporting accidents at once. 
Tn his December report, issued in Jan- 
uary, Mr. Bafford devoted consider- 

able space to this subject which has 
always worried persons responsible for 

the health of industrial workers. 

While Staley people are gradually 

cutting down on the number of late 
reports on accidents, the safety de- 
partment feels that a much better rec- 
ord could be established. How he feels 

is shown in Mr. Bafford’s report, part 
of which is given here— 

“Staley Safety Rule No. 2 reads: 
‘Report to First Aid at once if you are 
injured or become ill on the job. 

Nurses are on duty 24 hours every 

day. No matter how slight the injury, 
it must be reported. One-half of all 

neglected injuries become infected. 

Do not remove any dressings put on 

by nurse.’ 
“You'll find mighty good reasons 

behind every Staley Safety Rule—rea- 

sons born of lots of experience and lots 

of straight thinking. In fact, Safety 
Rule No. 2 explains itself when it says 

‘one-half of all neglected injuries be- 

come infected.’ You don’t have to look 

for a reason here. Mrs. May, head 

nurse, tells me that she isn’t worried 

about the man that keeps her busy— 
it’s the man who should have but 
didn’t, that scares her. 

“Don’t take a chance. Your injury 
could very well be in the one-half 

slated for infection. Old Mother Na- 

ture is a wonderful healer—but she 
needs a little help. 

“T's hard for us to realize how seri- 
ous a slight injury can become if we 
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allow infection to set in—until it hap- 

pens to us. That statement in your 
Safety Code about one-half of neg- 
lected injuries becoming infected isn’t 
a guess, it’s a result of long and care- 
ful study of all kinds of injuries. 

“Another very good way to reserve 
a spot in that ‘one-half’ is to remove a 
dressing put on by the nurse. She put 
the dressing on for a reason-—and 

she’ll know best when to remove it. 
Do we take a watch apart after it’s 
been repaired by an expert? . . . Not 
if we expect it to keep good time. 
“Remember—if an injury results in 

losing time from the job, everybody 
loses, nobody wins—and that’s for 

sure!” 

  

Richard and Robert, twin sons of Mr. 

and Mrs. M. H. Bridges of Archibald, 
La., are only six months old—but watch 

them tip the scales. And, according to 

their parents, they owe it all to “Sweet- 

ose”. Richard, left, weighs 2174 pounds 
while his big brother weighs 23. They 
were born June 18 and this picture was 
taken Dec. 10.



  When the Clarence Jones family took a western trip last summer they had this 
picture taken in Vosemite National Park. In the group are Mrs. Jones, who is employed in 17 building, their daughter, Phyllis, Mrs. Olla Weaver, Clarence and 
their son, Stonley. 

in the inset above is Stanley, member of Bay Scout Troop No. 6, who was made 
an Eogte Scout at a fall comporee. Phyllis is shown in the other inset. Mr, Jones is employed in 48-49 building 
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EAGER GARDNERS 
Call in January 

Tt is never too early to start plan- 
ning a garden, according to some 
Staley men. Early in January two 
Staley employees called Howard Pev- 
erly, garden supervisor, and asked if 
he had the plats ready. They wanted 
to reserve theirs for next spring. Mr. 
Peverly is not yet certain just where 
the boundaries will he next spring, but 
will be ready early in February to take 
reservations. The new buildings have 
taken some of the old garden space, 
but with some other ground made 

available there will still be about the 
usual 35 acres for gardens. 

New insect sprays being put on the 
market should be of great assistance 

to gardeners this spring, Mr. Peverly 
thinks. He has been watching with 

particular interest those which are be- 

ing developed to kill a-variety of pests 
instead of one or two as have most 
such sprays in the pas 

As soon as Mr. Peverly has the pre- 
liminary plans made for the coming 
season he will be at his desk in the per- 
sonnel office. Announcements of that 
date will he posted. 

  

  

  

Myra Johnson, registered nurse, is now 
at Florence Crittenton hospital in De- 

troit. She was graduated in September, 

1946, from Homer G. Phillips hospital 

nurses training school in St. Louis. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, 
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When Ella Marie Johnson was @ cor- 
poral in the WAC she kad this picture 
taken. for her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Johnson. Now she is employed 
in Columbus, Ohio 
ployed in Elevator A 

Her father ts ems



Basic Recipe Gives 

Cookies—ice box variety—are easy 
to make and wonderful to eat. Doro- 
thy Heald, home service director, who 
writes and talks officially as Mary 
Mathews, endorses this stand on ice 

hox cookies, and makes them to prove 
her point, They have many advan- 
tages, she declares. The dough can be 

made when the home maker has time 
to mix it, but perhaps not enough 
time to cut and bake them, Then they 
can be stored in the refrigerator and 
baked fresh as desired. 

The recipe our home service direc- 
tor uses is a basic one. With a little 
imagination, she says, anyone can 
make almost any kind of cookie from 
it. Here it is as it comes from the 
Staley home service department— 

Basic Ice Box Cookies 
134 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Y teaspoon baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
¥% cup shortening 
¥4 cup sugar 

¥% cup Sweetose Golden Syrup 

Legg 
Y teaspoon vanilla, 

Measure and sift together flour, 
baking powder and salt. Cream short- 

Variety to cookies 

ening and sugar, gradually add Sweet- 
ose, then the egg and vanilla. Beat 
thoroughly. Then add dry ingredients 
and beat. 

Shape in a roll about two inches in 
diameter and wrap in wax paper. Chill 
several hours in the refrigerator. 

Slice very thin and bake ir’ moder- 
ately hot oven (375° F.) for ten min- 

utes. 
If you desire you can make several 

kinds of cookies from one batch of 
dough. Chopped raisins or other fruit 
can be added to the dough or sprinkled 
on top. Choppeds nuts can be added 
to the dough or sprinkled over the 
cookies before they go into the oven. 
Grated orange peel can be used as a 
topper and so can brown sugar. Cocoa- 
nat can be sprinkled on top of the 
cookies before they are put into the 
oven. Almond or Jemon flavoring can 
be used 

They can be iced with any favorite 
frosting, One quick and effective way 
to do this is to put a small piece of 
chocolate, or a chocolate bit on top of 
each cookie when it is put into the 
oven. 

This recipe makes six dozen two 
inch cookies. 

  

Louis Retires but 
Will Still Work 

Louis Kashock, who retired January 3, may be leaving his Staley job but 
he is not quitting work, For several years he and his wife have been buying 
apartment and residential properties and now he expects to devote his entire 
time to the upkeep and management of these rental places. 

Born in Bohemia Mr, Kashock has lived in Decatur many years, Before he 
came to the Staley company in 1924 he was employed by the Decatur Coal 
company. He has been employed in the yard department here, andl for a num- 
ber of years has been a labor boss in the yards. 
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Janet Bernice Scranton was five years 

old in November. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. A, Scranton, Her 

father is an engineer. 

No snow for our 
New Orleans guests 

When Ed Doyle, New Orleans city 
salesman, found that he had to come 
in to the home office for a conference 
in December, be brought his wife and 
small daughter along. They had never 
seen snow and decided this was their 

chance. And what kind of weather did 
Illinois have for its New Orleans vis- 
itors? FOG! But Decatur people as- 
sured the Doyles there was another 
side to this snow story—for instance, 
the view one gets from the working end 
of a snow shovel. 

* 

Joe Polluck, one of Staley’s em- 
ployees with a 35 year record, is seri- 
ously il, at present in his home. 
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First 1948 Baby 
is C. E, Brown's Son 

The first new citizen to arrive in 

Decatur in 1948 was Ronald Hap. 
Brown, ‘The young man, who tipped 
the scales at 6 pounds 13 ounces, made 
his appearance at Decatur and Macon 
County hospital New Year’s Day. He 
is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Clifford E. 
Brown, 1045 East Condit street. His 
father is employed on the extra board. 

Timing his arrival as he did he not 

only caused the excitement the first 
baby always causes, but he got all the 
extra attention the first baby of the 
year always receives. 

Christmas in California 
Robert Siweck, electrician, with his 

wife and their two sons, drove to the 
west coast late in December, and spent 
the holiday season enjoying the joys 
of California. They went up to San 
Francisco first and then drove down 
the coast, arriving in Los Angeles in 
time for the Tournament of Roses on 
New Years Day. Lois Ruth Koshin- 

ski, daughter of Frank Koshinski, 

electrician, accompanied them, 
s 

Offer Bowling Lessons 
“Sure, we'll be glad to teach any of 

the boys to bowl,” is the slightly cocky 
announcement recently made by Floyd 
Lenover and Russell Wilber, develop- 
ment engineering. The two won first 
place in the ragtime doubles at Hill’s 
during the holiday week—and there 
has been no peace fay their friends 
since. They do enjoy telling how they 
did it. 

The Development Engineers—the 
Staley bowling team which they grace 
with membership—is expecting big 
scores from them the remainder of the 
season.



BAKING ASSISTANT and is a graduate of the American In- 
stitute of Baking, in Chicago. During 
the war he served four years in the 

B. A. Morgan came to the company Navy, and all of that time he was a 
in January as assistant to F, H. Brock, baker. 
food chemist. He has worked in com- Mr. Morgan’s home is in Chatta- 
mercial bakeries a number of years, nooga, Tenn. 

in foods laboratory 

    

The buffet supper R. S. Bass, treasurer, and Mrs. Bass gave for the financial 
department just before Christmas was quite a large affair. The three persons seated 
on the floor at the right are Mrs. Chester Phenix, Mrs. William Owens and Chester 
Phenix. Next row are Mrs. Gehl Tucker, Lillian Todd, Eugene and Mrs. Rhodes, 
Mr. Bass, Mrs. Bass, Mrs. Robert Boyer, Robert Boyer, Mrs. Roberts, George 
Roberts, Next row, Gehl Tucker, Jokn Todd, Joseph Glacken, Lovell! Bafford, Tony 
Eppolito, Claude and Mrs. Cox, Helen Harder, Katherine Russell, Betty Sabloiny, 
Mrs. Bently and Russell Bently, Rhea Held, Mary Bruns, Ruth Cade and Bill Owens. 
Back row, Lulu May St. John, Evelyn Baflord, Helen Eppolito, John Keitlekamp, 
Dorothy Briggs, Saruh Davidson, Jack Payton, Jr, and Margie Armstrong 

  

E. M. Beck retires 
after 27 years 

Edgar B. Beck could have regarded the final recognition dinner as a farewell 
party in his honor had he been so inclined. The week before the party he retired 
after 27 years with the company. Consequently he was one of the employees 
presented with a watch at that time. 

Mr. Beck, who came to the company in 1920, was first employed in the 
yards department but at the time of his retirement was employed in the packing 
house. He was born in Shelby county, Ulinois, and has lived most of his life in 
this vicinity. He hopes to spend some time traveling now that he has the leisure. 
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Bruno Piraino, 48-49 building, is shown 
here in his favorite role—that of grand- 

father, The big boy in the group, on the 
right, is Michael Edward Durbin. He is 

27 months old. He and his five months 

old brother, Dennis Scott, on the left 

front, are sons of Mr. and Mrs, Edward 
Durbin (Betty Piraino). The other boy 
is Vincent Daniel, nine months old son 
of Vincent Piraino, laboratory, and Mrs, 
Piraino. 

  

  

  These men represent Staley’s in the Industrial Basketball league. Those seated on 
the floor are Roger Hays and Delmar Renchler. The ones who rated chairs are Ray 
Dye, Charles Schmidt, Toby Sturgis and Ray Williams. Standing are Charles Dugan, 
Glen Hartman, Tom Stone, Ralph Creek, John Claxton, Glen Trimby (manager). 
Not present was Gene Morrison. 
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Afachine Shop—National 
Bowling league—Froni—Sims, 
Boulware. Rear—Simroth, 
Johnson, O'Riley. 

Development Engineers, Na- 
tional — Front — Brumaster, 
Martina. Rear—Mitchell, Wil- 
ber, Lenover. 

Power House—National— 
Front —Smith, Boren, Lents, 

| § Rear—Dongowski, Pactak, 
\ Hoyt. 

4 

Metermen—Nutional—Front 
—Jackson, Snelson. Rear— 
Owens, Cunningham, Rodgers.  



    

      

    

  

Tool Room—American Bowl- 
ing league —Front—Atcheson, 
Davis; rear— Spears, Carroll, 
Duggan, Lind, 

Control Lab, National — 
Front—Hanson, Roberts; rear 
—Coffey, Lewis, Campbell. 

y 

na 
Orphans—American—Front 

—Adkins, I. Cox. Rear—Hil- 
berling, Smith, Fatk, 

Planners — Amer- 
icon — Front — Rob- 
inson, White. Rear— 
Page, Howard, Huf- 
fer, Weigand, Gross- 
man.



Honored Employees and 

Years of Service 
William 2 Broadbear... 

leu, Harder... 
Shatter a Beek 
Earl Leal 
Jose P. Pollack 

Scherer... 
KSaeih D. Sherman 

mand Smith : 
Nathaniel Smith 

  

  

Alfred Relue 
Witlnen D, Boren. 

     
Robert E, Hinton 
Sylvester Tveng 
Ldward Jacobs... 
Edward 13, Labniers.. 
Franklyn _P. Moor 
William. Qoten 
Henry Ploski 
Henry R. Potraika. 
Antonio G. Ruffus.. 
Osea Owen Shobe. 
John BM. Shyer. 
Harry W Walmsley, 
lohn’ L. “Wel 
Robert i Wate 
Luke J. Winston. 
George E. Young. 

    

    

   

  

Jesse L. Anderson... 28 
Jesse N. Armentrout. 27° 

ic O, Augustine, 23 
omas, Barbee ... 

Ray $. Bass 
Delton O. Bangi. 
Elgar B. Bec! 
Lcown Trt Beel 
Wallace 

    28 
29 

Herhert C. Bush. 2 
Clifford L. Curvoll. 27 
Samnel_ Carson Ey 
Harry J. Casley 0. 26" 
Thomas E, Clanton, 25 
lt Coffey 26 
Floyd C. Compton. 25 
Perry Conley. 
Wilbur M. Coon... 
David M. Crawley. - 23, 
Mark L, Cummings... 25° 

    

Walter A. David 200001 26 
George A. Dean 28 
Jeremiah C. Delaney... 25¢ 
Bert E, Deore. 27 

   

Dave A. Dryden. 
Lawrence, E. Durbi 
Charles (, lis, 
Fred F, Emert 

6 A Emart, Br. 
Howard File 
Cleve Flesher 000 
John C. Flowers. 
John Tf, Galembach 

aleb W. Galligar. 
Emile W., Gentry : 
William Gillispie 

  

“ 

  

   
     

    

  

Edmund W_ Gossett 
George E. Grabe 
Tomer ZL. Grider. 
Otto K." Grotia.   
Arthur “H. Harris.... 
David C. Hawkins. 
Floyd_F. Hazenficid 
Iver G. Hazenficld. 

  

Otto W. Hertrich 
Lyun S. Hettinger, 

Hiser. 

  

Gilmore H. Hoft. 
John M. Howley 
ny E, Hudgins... 
Harley W. Flutfman.. 
Luther 8, Humiston... 
Jacks Hutson nnn 

  

M, Ives. 
Whiam 8 Jackson. 
Hldrick A’ Jacabs... 
day L, Johnson. 
Norvel Jobnson ~ 
Charles” HL. Jones. 
LeRoy C. “Kalb 
joseph, Kanariem « 
far] H. Kila 

  

Ilenry W. Kleinschenidt- 
George W. Kiump. 
Walter E. Knackmutis 
John Louis Kessieck. 
mer J. Lashenski 

Eduged Woden 
Charles Lawrence 
Gerald G- Lease: 
Adolf A. Teipskt 

    

  
  

    rank E. Lewis. 
Jolt Mf.” Lindsey 
Charles Long 
Melvin J. Longbons 
Thomas Longhons 
William 1, Lowen 
Mbert S.Larkes 

retret M. Lupton 
Saree ene 
Harrison B. MeArty 
Eimer R, McCoy... 
Matuew McDaniel 
Joseph A 
tebe, 

  

  

  

  

Jahn C. Martin 
Earl DB, Mathews, 

A. Mathen 
   

hom 
Juck Mathews 
A. Byron May. 
Chester A. May... 
Walter IL Meinert 
Chesley M. Mitchell 
Mennis A, Moran. 
Kugene L: Morrow 
Brancis_t., Merrow... 

Malis 
Fred M. Myer 
James KR, Nance 
William “Niekel, Sr. 
Carl I. Oakes... 
Michiel O'Donnell 

rence E. Qaten. 
Fad C: Orkowsh! 
Hemy A. Owens, 
Judge Al Parker... 
Glenn Ry Phillips... 
Wyle C, Pollard 
Joseph Pygman .. 
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ree W. Leonard. 
arles Everette Lewis, 

   

      

   
    

  

George N, Quillen. 26 
Moris B. Rabenold.- 27° 

RE Ragelvcngn 26 
Randotpl, Tr. 26 

25    
Clarence A, Reed 
Ernest B. Reich: 
Leo E. Richards 
Jou H. Ricketts 
Ethel K. Rabb. 
Eugene R. Roberts 
Jesse E. Robinson. 
Tames Rogers 
August H. Rost 
Patrick Ryan . 

lenry Sanders 
Edwin K. Scheiter 
H.W. Scholes... 27 
Frederick Schwalbe 
Charles E, Seibert. 
Jolin B, Sermelk: an 
Williant C. Sharlock. 
Prank Shields — * 28 
Earl R_ Sigmon) 25 
Curtis: Simpson aris 
Paul K._G, Simroth "29 
Charles F, Slaughter... 26* 

  

   
     

    

John A. Stove 29 
Clande Lo Smith... 28 
Harvey L. Smith" 28 
Leonard B. Smith 28 
Willis Kenneth Sneison 26 
William R. Spi 28 
Frank M. Starbady 
William £. “Stimmel, 
William W. Story. 
Thomas Tackleson 
Area C, Taylor. 
Clade W. Thoruboroug 28 
William J, Thornborough 2¢ 

M. Tinch,.. 25, 
vir Dale Tish 

ge R, Truebe. ~ 25, 
Milicm A. Van Dyke. 28° 
Glen Wadiett = 
Robert 8. Walker. 
Carl L, Waltens 
Arthar W. Watkins, 
Thomas Weleh 
William E, Welch: 

  

  

      

  

  

  

     
Emest W. Welker. 
R.A. 
Tues 
Joel B. Wi 
Phillip E, Will 
Howard L. Winings. 
Adolph Witt 
Matthew E, Woite.. 
Ralph Wright 
Lawrence C, Yunker. 

  

Phillip W, Ackley... 
Benjamin B. Adkins 
Frank R. Allen. 
Herman Allen 
Homer_Atien 
Lewis J. Appelt. 
Karl Baginski 
Earl M. Bailey,    

  

Harel! R. 5 
Pics AC also eens 
Leouta Seacz) 
Hiram U, Raliance.. ns 24 
Willie L. Barnes. 20



William Barter 
Harry B, Bateman . 
Willlam “Bauch 
Archie Beals 

  

   
   

James Earl Beals. 20 
Millard B, Bean. mow 28 
Estol L. Beasley... 22 
Wells M, Beck... 2a 
Charles F. Belinski. 22   
Theodore H. Relinski- 21 

  

     William TR. Bishop. 
Andrew FP.’ Blakeney... 22° 
forest 9G, Blue 3 
Josep! Boggs. 
‘Peter Bogush 
Sylvester R. Boos. 
Louis J. Borchert. 
Githert. €. Boren. 
Edward Bork 
G       uy §. Bowers... 
Sylvester C. Bowman. 24 
Ben B, Boyd. 21 

  

Hud Brandon 
Lum Brandon 
Clarence W. Brewer.    
Edward Buckley 
Edward J. Buechier 
Bruno Ben_ Burton 
Adrian E. Bush... 
Charles B. Butler. 
Ruth Cade... 
Rates Caldwell 
Earl W. Carmack 
John L. Carmean 
Georye 1 
Walter ¢ 
Thomas tz 
William Noah €: 
Mike Casper 
Wilhany W 

  

Camahan. 
     

Caudill 
John Charnetzict 
Homer L., Chastain 
Thomas B, Cheyne, 
Clinton E Childess 
Henry W. Colbert 
John Cole. 
Hence Colentan 
Roy A. Callie 
Walter R, Compton. 
Walter 17, Connard 
Harry A,. Cooter. 
William Coppeniiarger 
Boyd L, Coruthwaite 
Claude V. Cox. 

ira J. Cox. 
Irvin’ G. Cox. 
Clyde B. Crawley. 
Chester N. Crockett 
Emest_ W. David. 
John PB. Davidson 
Arthur WD 
Russell L.” Devore... 
Joseph F. Dillow 
Heniy Dore 

   

  

John AC. Durehtholz 
Maurice M. Durkee 
Vernon QO, Eckhardt... 
Edgar P. Ecklund. 
William E, Engle. 
John L. Btcheson. 
Timore Feeback .... 
William Fenton 
William Robert Fields... 24 
August H_ Fischer. 
Fred R. Fischer... 
Joseph C, Fisher 
Lewis J. Foret... 
Jack D. Franklin 
James T. Franklin... 
Pleasant D, Franklin... 21 

    

  

          
Tony Fratina 

ter J. Frienlt... 
Joho H. Frachti... 
Ben Wiley Garner. 
Floyd D._Gasawar 
Erel H. Gentry 

Gentry. 

  

   

    

Gide! 
Francis C. Gilbert 
Jolm M, Gosnell, 
Alvey Gomey 
Kertha R. G 
Walter E) Grant, 
ROE. Greenfield 
Allan’ Grindal 

  

  

   
Frank [. Grossman a 
Leonard $. Grubbs. 23" 
George W. Hate 21 
Thomas Denton Hale 21 
Adolph Hansen 12 
Donald W.. Hansen 
Walter O. Hansen 
Clint Hargis 
Fred G. Harless 
Tames F. Harless 
Norman P. Harlin. 
John A. Harris. 
Roy 6. Hartman, 
Wiliam S. awk 
Clarence Hawkins 
Ira T, Hayes... 
Gertrude F. Hebert 
William J. Heer. 
Acthur F, Meideman. 
Thea 1. Held 
Graly Hemp ; 
Vian) ©. Hettinger. 
George H. He 
Murray A. Bibiana 23 
Walter Himes .... 22 
Hollie H. Hise 
Albert R. Hoffman. 
enul R. Hofman. 
Clarence €. Hollis 
Michael Honold ... 
Charles A. Hood 
atl Horney 
Glenn P, Hott 
Ray Fi, Huifer 
Martha A. Huifman 
Arthur L Tsaaes. 
Lyman S, Jackson 
William MM. Tackson.~ 
Herman A. Jagusch 24 
Dwight J, James. 224 

  

  

  

      

    

   

  

   
   

     

  

   

Charles Totinson, Sr. 4 
Thewey L. Johnson... 23 
William P. Johnson 3 
Wins “Jonuson 3 
corne L. Jones, St. 4 

Melvin S. Tones... <i 
Samuel E. Jones. 2 BI 
Willam 8. Jordan. ot 
Esther M, Jo 21 
Herman Keltenbach 20 
Louis Rashoek .. 23 
Willard E, Kearns 20 
Frank J,_Kekeisen. 21 

arold W. Kibler. 22 
ta Kilburn peesci 

August Koshinsii . 20" 
Charles_Koshinsii 23 
Edwin H. Koshinski 24 

  

Phillip H. Kratzner... 21 

  

  

  

Joseph A. Lalme.. 24 
James J. Lappen 22 
Jacob E_ Lappin... 22* 
Lamont E. Teaser 23 
Raymond K. Lenover.... 23 
ENi 0. Lents. eet 
Harold E, Lents... 21 
Edward Leuthanser .... 20 
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Liston. 
Louis Little . 
William M, Long. 
Frank H. Loughead..... 
Victor F, Lundhoim.. 
Claude W, Luster. 
Clarence W. Lyons. 
John McDonald 
Michael Mf. McEvoy 

Oicar Leo Mcintyre. 
Morris G_ MeKown 
Charles F. McLean 
Tony D. Maddox. 
Clarence E, Marm 
Forrest $. Marmor. 
John F, Maronto. 
Chilton F. Mar 

  

  

William Bradiey 
John T. Mintun 
‘Albert N. Mixell 
Charles E, Monicai, 

lifford, A, Moore 
Edmund DB. 

  

    

  
Herschel T. 0 
Willis H, Mosby. 

Villiam Mossman .. 
nn E. Moutra:      

  

  

  

Murphy 
Bertram H. 
Muthersbangh 2 22 

R.A, Muthersbaugh 22 
Hessie Neyhard .. 23 
Joe Leonard Niccum. 20 

il Fon 21 
¥ 31 
Wesley Olson cu 21 
Harry R. O'Riley 20 
Jonas W. Osreti, 21 

24 
24 

Ollis E, Ovens. 23 
Ozie Ovens 23 
Jesse E. Parker a 
lohn F. Parker wn BR 
Frank J. Parr 336 
Mahel Payne 23 

(sick leave expired 9-9- 44} 
Wank FH. Peaner 

    

   

Mike Perogtio ae 
Paul J. Peters. 24 
Raymand Pittman 21 
Hen Provin ait 
Leo L. Provin 21 
Frank M. Quiekel 20 
Louis Rambitz . aa 
earl H. Ray. ae 
Harry T_Reavis 23 
Preston J, Reed nr 
John R. Rentiro. 0 22 
Willan Rich Sf nutos, 
James B. Rickes a 
Mayhelle B.S. Rickey... 24 
Leo R. Riedtinger. 2 
Walter S. Rigehart 2 
Perey I. Robinson. 24 
Francis I. Rogier.. 22 
Amold R. Rosenbury..... 21 
Franz Saloga ..... 23 
Tames Sams oule 
Robert A. Sawyer 24 
Charles W. Schmitt, St. 22 
Martin Schnitzmeyer ... 23 
Turcile Schulz teen 
Fred O, Schwesig 
Carl E. Sheets. 
Enrl B, Sheets... 
Howard G. Sheets 24 

 



Boston C, Shelton 
George H. Sheumaker 
Kermit D. Shively. 
Oliver Slaw 
Norvel_A. Smith 
Ralph H. Smith... 
Witham M. Smith 
Benjamin H. Smyers 
Ervin A. Snook. 
Vernon j. Spaulding 

  

Phillip J, Spent 
foe, Spittier 22 
Roy B. Stafford... 21 
AE mses 5 22 
William W. Starks, Tr. 21 
Elmer Stern ... 21 
William W. Stewart... 21 
Sherman R, Stockwell. 20 
Ross 0. Stone. 2 
Edward Kimery Stratton 20 
Homer E. Stuart 4 
Arthur L, Stubblefield... 23 
Charles O. Stubblefield. 24 
Otto Sutter nn 2: 
Samuel A. Swenson... 22 

  

Ezmer E, Taylor. 
Herschel ‘Taylor... 
Lloyd E, Thompson 
Erastus R, Tipsword. 
Earl E, 

  

   Karl August Voss... 
Bernard H. Walker. 

Walker 

  

    James Ray Wal 
Frank Watkins 
John R, Weger. 2 
‘Albert “G, Welker. 20 
George Leonaril Wells... 20 
Earl C, Wheeler 24 

    

  

Frances H. Wheeler... 21* 
Andrew C. White. 22 
Lawrence P. White 23 
Marjorie K. WI 23 
William © Wh 20 
Ralph Whitsect 24 
Harold C. Wilbur 30 
Adam V. Wilkie 33 
Douglas $. Williams... 24" 
James Milton Williams. 24 
francis W, Wilson, 22 
Frank 8, Withrow, 20 
Samuel EF) Wolf 21 
Karl M. Wond 23 
Samuel S, Wood 34 

dwrartit 24 
fae Wyant a4 
Joseph D. Yarborough... 21 
Cart Yarnell 4 
William Bryan’ Yetter... 24 
Albert A. Yocum... 20 
Hogh W. York... 20 
Isaae York pee 
Nick York 21 
Charles E. Younger, i. 21 

Jawrence H, Alverson... 17 
Ross S. Alverson... 18 
Jotn F. Anderson. 19 
Forrest. W. Apperson... 17 
Elvin F. Bahlow. 15 
Isaac C. Bailey. 19 

  

  

Jacnb Kenneth Ball 17 
Tay A. Ball. vy 
Velma L. Barnette. 15 
Phillip W, Bateman... 17 
Charles Richard Beal..... 18 
Gccil F. Bel, 1 
Herbert L. Beilemith. 
Marion H. Bergandine.. 16 

  

John I. Bourne ir 
Ned Howers o 16, 
Levi Hrackney 18* 
Harry Brandenburg 16 
William E. Braughton. 17 
Hugo E, Brix 19 
Harry E, Brown... 17 
William O, Brunero0. 16 
Harry J. Burgener 18 
John F. Butler. 
Pauline N_ Cable, 
James L. Carter 
Sam Bert Carter, 7 
Capitola M. Chariwiek. 16 

L. Clan 

  

  

    

  

   

  

  

    

     

   

Glenn: als 
John Clark on 
Ralph F. Clifton, 18 
Virgil B. Collett 15 
Everett D, Conder Gv 

1S 
16 
15 
7 
18 

Herman Ro Crawley. 18 
Fayette Crowe oo 9 
Russel! Cram Ly 
Arthur L, Cummings" 19 
H. Russell Dash... 19, 
Francis Davidson _. 19* 
Joe Davis at? 
Dewey T. Deckard. a 
Tather A. Dillon a 18 
Harris Dudley 00000 15 
Franzy Eakin ... iG 
Emest J, Eckart.... 16 
Calvin A. Emert 18 
John A. Ewing. a 16 
William L. Ewing. 17 
Morris L. 1 
Daniel Francisco 19° 
Dewey French 15 
Allen R. Fuller. 16 
Cornelius Furm: 19 
Henry W. Galley. 16 
Gale Garrett 16 
John R. 1, Garris 16* 
Mae D._ Gentry. 7 
{ames E, Gharst 17 
Levi O. Ginger. v7 
William H_ Gipson. 15 
Margaret Girl ooo.0000 18 
William Grant 16 
Delpha A. Grinestaff. 18 
Gus Grotjan .... 
Carl F, Grunert... 1 

  

  
Roy Q. Hanley... 
Cleo Tanson = 
Homer H. Hanson, 16 
Herbert W, Harless. 18 
Jesse S. Hartin, eel 
Robert L, Harlin. 16" 
Delmar C. Hazenfield... 17 
Joseph M._Hedrick 
Julins A, “Heisler. 
James K. Higdon 
Oscar R. Hill 
Clarence’ Z. Holmes. 
Harold C. “Hoyt 
Curtis Mo Hughes 
Harold G. A. Bull Y 
Clarence G. Tones. 1 
Paulus E, Jones. 1 
Phillip Jordan 4 

1 
1 

  

Emery 'L. Granert 7 
Henry L. Hack 17 
Donald Hall ity 
Robert Hall 16 

19 
16 

     

      

isviie vanclomeeaean 
Miles Lee = 

  

Meredith J. Luster. 
synch.. 

Patrick J. MeGa: 
Raymond! H. MeGow. 
Edward N. MeRoberts 
Herschel C. Majors 
Kenneth J. Maltas... 
Ralph A” Marmor 
Raymond E. Marshall 
Lucile May 
Elizabeth M. Mizeur. 
Walter Moody 
Leonard J. Murphy. 
William Bert Napier. 
Pete B, Nolan. 
Charles R, Nuehs. 
William T. ‘O'Steen. 
Shady Ontio: 
Russell B. Overly 
Leroy Parker 
Charles Parrill 
Arthur E. Patton 
G 7 

   

  

  

  

    

Cletis A. Quillen, 
Charles F, Ramse 
Bluford J. Rexroat_ 
Roscoe V. Ridlen. 
Eldo Riedlinger 
William E. Robinson... 
Clarence E. Roderick 
Grover A. Roderick. 
Roy A. Roller. 
Robert P. Rosebery. 
David W. Rundell 
Anna 5, ‘Sablotn; 
fobn J Saloga. nc. 
John R. Sanders 
Gertrude Scherbarth 

entry A. Scherer. 
Kathryn M, Sheehy 
Robert A. Sherman. 
Paul R. Shildneck 
Robert G._ Siweck 
Albert D. Smith. X 
Clifford E. Smith. 
George H. Smith. 
Lewis M. Smith. 
Arch Spears 
Arthur B. Spicer. 
Jobn J. Stetz. 
Troy A. Stratton 
Harley 'E., Strohl. 
John W. Talley. 
Cecil W! Taylor. 
Levy D. Taylor. 19 
Witham S. Threifail 16 
Edward Alfred Trent... 17 
Martin P. Trolia 7 
Pauline M. Turner. 16 
Howard L. Vanderburg. 17 
Raymond M. Van Gundy 
Henry E, Vaughn. 
Herbert A. Vernet. 
Charles V. Welch.. 
Hansel V. Wetherholt 18 

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

Harold F. Whitacre... 17 
fda Mt. W 6 
Mathias A. Whites. 18 
(van F. Wieland.o00000 17 
Orman A. Williams 16 
William M. Willis. 19 
Joba Winfags 0 17 
Perry L. Withrow. 18 
Ralph _G. Wooters, WG 
John H, Wrightsman.. 17 
Florence Yobski e 
Lyle H, York 

    

Albert H. Adcock 
Floyd N. Adcock. 
John E. Albert, 
Lawson A. Albritton. 
Irvin Audrews   



      

  

  

  

   

     

  

     
      

    
  

      

    
  

    
    

    

      

    

  

Linzie E, Antrim. 12 Kenneth H. Cozad... 43 Alva F, Hardcastle. 
Ted Le. Appenseller 1h Albert 8. Crabl George Ray Harlin....... 
Merwyn 3 Levy D. Creek.” LG Raymond E, Harroun. 11 
Albert Hl, Artze. 1 Verne S, Crone. 4 Alva F. Hawthorne... 14 
Otto H. Artze.. 4 Leo J. Cub. Peat) Edwin L. Hedburg. 13 
William C. Artie 4 Tester Cummings Ww Kenneth W. Heffington. 1 
Vinee D. Askew 14 Russell £. Cummins 10 Robert £. Heffington.... 10 
Robert J. Asman 14 Emmett K. Guaningham. 11 Roy A, Heffingtan 43 
Paul E. “Atchason....— 11 William R. Damery..... 10 Louis T. Heisier. 
William Atwood uy Carroll H. Dant... u Cleotis N. Helm. 
Harry A. Augustine 14 Colin H. Davidson... 10 Ralph E, [enderson.. 12 
Ralph E. Augustine... 10 Ulysses G. Davis. i Robert G, Henninger. 12 
Albert R. Auton. 2 Daniel E, Dayton 1 Thomas W, Henson... 13 
Evelyn Bafford — 3 Harold E, Dechert... 10 Pauline L. M. Herman... 31 
Lovell Bafford — ay Fred Deckard ...... 4 Joseph Mf Hilberling... 11 
Fred C. Bahlow.o0----— 1 Rudy Dennis 0000 10 Roy H. Hill 10 
Frank Baker... u Clyde T. Denton. 14 W. Dale Himes. 11 
Dwight K Bail. W Delmar C. Denton 15 Horace C, Hinkley 00. 12 
Oral E. Bantor 2 10 Francis J. Dewey... 4 Herman T. Hinrichs 0 19 
Charles F. Bass... 15 Francis C, Dively 11 Kidwell P. Hinton... 
Rankin P, Baum... 15 Earl D. Dizney 14 Grville C. Hinton 
Ivan T. Bauman. 10 Mary A. Doherty 38 Edward F, Hon. 
Lyle L, Baumanooo.. 1 Carl L. Dongowski 13 Richard Hopkins 
James A. Bean. 1S Louie B. Doxsie, Jon. 14 Gerald L. Horton... 
Everett L. Becker... ies Michael Duggan u Clyde W. Hoyt. 
Harold Hi Behnke. Wh Willard E, Dunean 1a Walter R. Hughes. 
‘ed J. Bernier... 14 William E, Dunham. 13 Claude E, Hunter 

Clyde Rulings 13 Clarence W. Durbin 14 Teonard M, Huss... 
Lec C, Blanchard." 10 Emest M. Durnil, Sr 14 Beecham R. Jackson. 
Edward L. Bland... 10 10 Carson C. Jackson. 
Vorris R. Blankenship... 10 4 Greed C. Jackson. 

Carl H. Bombal.... 4 u Gordon &. Jackson. 
Raymond E, Bombali 11 Lillian C. Rasterly. 2 Richard A. Jackson. 
Lester D. Borden. in Albert P. Edwards 13 William Taske ~ 
‘Arthur Bork .. 1 Esther BN. Elders. 11 Ned M. Johnson 30 
William H. Bourne. uu Charles G. Ellis, Jr. n Wilbur K. Johnson. "1 
William Ro Boyer Wy Walter M. Elis. i Charles G! Jones il 
Chester P. Boyle. 4 Ralph E, Ellison... ul Arthur H. Karinski 14 
Fred W. Brandt, a William R. Estrop 4 Betcr M. Keile 10 
Paul J.” Braun. 32 Lynden W. Etcheson. 33 Ruth F. Kenneity 14 
Thomas R. Bren: 4 Wilbert_O. Falk. i Chester E. Kester joc. 14 
Russell, L. Bridgewater us Floyd ©. Feltenberger 15 Raymond E. Kilty 33 
1. B. Brierly... 14 George A. Finch 1 John R. King. . a 
‘Leroy M. Briney. 1 lean R, Finley. 4 Paul D. Kirkpatrick 1B 
Forrest G. Britton, M M. Finsun u Buston E. Klatt “10 
Robert Brix 13 Fea Belcher 4 Margaret ‘Klaus 44 
Rufus D. Broadnax...... 12 Ora F. Fisher. 14 Floyd R, Klinghammter... 14 
Kenneth M. Brobst... 16 Daniel J. Fitzgerald... 11 Albert W. P. Konetz... 10 
‘arl_K, Bronson. 4 Elmer 0. Flaten... 14 Clarence A. Koshinski 33 

Everett W. Brown, 14 Rath E, Flynn 10 Walter A. Kashinski.” 14 
Howard U, Brown’ 12 Vivien L., Fogler u Gilbert H, Kratzner. rr 
Matiriee H. Brumaster 11 Alden B. Foley. 0 Wendell &. Kure 1 
William P,Brumaster... 14 Edward J. Ford irl Danean C. Laing. 1 
Howard C..N. Brimies. 14 14 Roy ¥. Larson. 10 
Bob O. Buckles 21s io Martin 1. Larus, 1s 
‘Arthur M. Buckley. 10 i Charles F, Laver 14 
Nellie Budrow _.. 10 Raymond Hl. Franklin... 14 Tames Layron 10 
Alvin E. Buechler...0000 14 Amold French .... 1 Gag We Deka 
Kenneth Buechler 12 13 am Krank Leek. 14 
Bernard S. Burkhardt 13 ¢ y Vy Begeng. own. 
Carroll L. Burrow. n James E, Fusen Lester Floyd Leuover.. 10 
Everett D. Bush... 10 Harry W. Gabriel. 3 rman QO. Lents. ia 
Gerald F, Bush uW James H, Galloway a Fred D. Lesley. 11 
Orville E, Calhoun 1a Searcy Gurtison 12 fe 
Donald C. Carroll. a Harold D. Gentry 12 3 K 13 
Cager C. Carter. as Walter F. Gerk iW Richard W. Lyhine. v 
Claro E. Garter 19 Lloyd E. Gill, W Clarence L, Lyons, Fr. 12 

Tames P. Casey 10 John Fred Gillespey. 14 Dale David McCulley... 13 
Rocco Centodueato in Melvin Gil uM Chester BL MeGlade.... 10 
Sam B. Chappel. ie Bert W. Gober..... 10 Raymond _R. McGlade... 11 
William D, Cherry Wa Gay EB Goodwin... it William C. MeQuire. W 
Nicholas Chervinko a4 Theodore G. Grabowski. 10 Otto 8, McKee. 4 
Tames 0. Cheshier 12 Virgil L, Grady. it D.C. Magia. u 
Ralph J.’ Clark 10 Carl E. Grant. i Andrew P. Malm, 2 
Wick R. Claus. 18 Glen D. Grant, 2 Emil J. Martina, Jr Vv 
Raymond M. Clements. 14 Stephen Leo Grant 10 Roy Mashburn 4 

Allen M. Clore. Ww Clyde W. Greenwood. i Marion 5. Mattinson. “4 

James Cottey i Linn V. Greenwood. 14 uM 
Hershel A. Coffman... 12 WE, Greer... 1 1a 
Rassell Waltian Collis. 11 Joseph N. Grossman... 14 Charles E. Miller, Tro 10 

fi orncaanGocterford ta Raymond R. Gronert.... 14 Churles Ervin Miller... 14 
Walter Cooper G Ervin Guyse B William H. Miller ua 
Theodore R. Corringion. 13 John A. Guysinger.. 11 Carl J. Mintler 13 
Emest_D. Cox. nv Keuith ‘N. Hagen 10 Emery. W. Minton. u 
Tiuyd G. Cox. it Louis Hal oc 14 Horrance A. Mitchell... 12 
Harold J. Cozad a John M. Hanson. u Herman E. Mize... 
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Willie R, Moore. 
Charles Fo Moreuz 
Adrian A, Morris, 

Told C. Riley. 
Charles “E, 

jan Teoberts 
    
   

  

  

George Is, Morsis ip. Roberts. 
Velva K, Morrison Keith Raber's 
Clarence E, Moutray Robinson 
Tee Mudd. Harry Robinson ‘ cal 
Yvan M_ Mulvey. Marry W. Robinson Carell W. 
Frank G.” Munroe Donald B. Rogers Jokn L, $ 
John J. Muephy Roy |. Rollins Farves Taylor 
Carl Napierski Antonia, Romano Tack N, Thomason 
Roland C.” Nelson ‘Agnes N, Rommel Arthur Ro 
Andrew W. Neureniher Kohert H. Raot Clsde 
John B. Nickey Marty WY. Rosenthal Donald “hompson 
Raymond Nihiser Jey D. Royee M. Este! Thompaon 

       

  

     

  

    

    

  

  

  

Sylvester J. Nugent Tolin Rezanski Guy ‘Thompson 
Fred Oa Katherine A. Russell latin, S- Phompson. 

Dale Lester W. Ruthrautt Charles P. Thormbosenagh 
Leo Lim O° Arthur W, Saloria Rernacd T, Thurber 
Ferry ley Frank Sehikowski Fred Tilinski 
Lester Riley il D. Sebi Walter ‘Tiingki 
Ghatles, Es Ovens Jae M. Tokarz 
é evr V, Omens Ralph 

uke J. Owe Allred ‘Trierweiler 
Ide, Oy It Toei 
sel Paez: M. ‘Tueth 

ott B. Page Version V. Vanhook 
Francis L, Parrill Vaiighu 
Ssivester ‘T, Peters Wayne L. Venter 
Brano Piraino E le ‘ ‘Tom V1 
flowari K. Pleasant Wing b Sore 
Hallie Poe Norman A. Scranton 
Willan E. Potter Toh H, Scribue 

Merle Poweil Eldin EK. Scroggins 
ie Peel iernest A. Shadiciek: 

1 Rolla TL. Shartzer 
Shaw     

   

her Homer D. 
John R N, 
Emest tf 

fearge Rune 
fese R 

    

   

14 Kohert G. Sia 
re Clyde Sruith 
M Glen Smith 

. Rethinger 14 
engete Rhodes 1 
Hives 8. ice 13 

Rice. vi ashington 1, 
 Righards. 0. 11 dames ©. 
Iiddle 13 Gustav §. Sov 

Roberts. 

      

Marshall 1, Spain, 
Darrell Mf. 

corn W. Sitter 
   
    

    

    

        

      

     
n AL Winehester 

Arting Wo EB, Witt 
Kenneth B, Wood. 
Odell Woodcock 
Richaud D, Yorum 
Charles J. Yonikus, 
Carl D. Young. 

  

  

Checking over the above lists a 
number of interesting little bits come 

to light. 
For instance— 
Nine families stacked up 561 years 

of service, leaving the other 21,000 
years for the rest of us to account for. 
These nine families are the Smiths, 
with 120 years, the Emerts, with 70 
years, the Gentrys with 99 years, the 
Ootons with 57 years, the Lents with 
59 years, the Scherers and the Mor- 
rows each with 53 and the Randolphs 
with 51. 

There are five Gentrys on the list, 

representing three generations. J. H. 
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Gentry, the father, has 21 years; his 
sons Ernie, Fred and Mac have 29, 20 
and 17 respectively, and his grandson, 
Harold, has 12. 

But the Smiths, with only two gen- 
erations represented, had that record 

beat. They accumulated 120 years— 
Ed with 35, his brother Harvey 28, 
another brother Lewis 16, a younger 

brother Albert 15, the sister, Lillian 
Easterly, 14, and Ed’s son, Clyde, 14. 

Then there are Eli Lents and his 
two sons. Eli has 24 years, Harold 

has 21 and Norman 14. 

The three Thornborough brothers 

between them have 68 years. Claude



has 28 years, Red 26 and Charles 

“Peewee” 14, 
It took only two members of the 

Ooton family to stack up 57 years of 
service. Bill, now retired, had 31 years 
to his credit, and his son Lawrence has 

26. In the Emert family Jim led with 
27 years, Fred follows with 25 and 
Calvin trails with 18. They are 
brothers, 

There were three father and son 
teams awarded watches for a quarter 
of a century of service. One such 
team was Eugene Morrow, retired, 
and his son, F. L., with 27 and 26 

years service. Another was the Ran- 
dolphs—W. H. Randolph, retired, aft- 
er 25 years as salesman in the New 
York office, and his son, W. H., Jr., 
manager of the southeastern bulk sales 
division, in Atlanta. The third was 
the Ootons, Bill who is retired, and his 

son, Lawrence. 
Four pairs of brothers qualified for 

watches. They were the aforemen- 
tioned Ed and Harvey Smith, Claude 
and Red Thornborough, Fred and Jim 
Emert and Tom and Melvin Long- 
bons. 

Tom Longbons, with 28 years, and 

Howard Winings with 26, were the 
only Painesville men in the 25 year 
class. The Randolphs, George Dean, 
of Spartanburg, and Ernie Welker, of 
Atlanta, were the only salesmen re- 
ceiving watches, 

In the 20-24 year group there are 
16 women and three of those will turn 
25 next year—Doris Murphy, May- 
belle Rickey and Ruth Cade. 

In this same group there are 14 
branch office and salesmen. This in- 
cludes two English employees—L. C. 
Ambrose, acting managing director of 
our London office, and Harry Tom- 
kinson, of that office, both of whom 
have been with the company 20 years. 
In package sales are P. J. Friendt, W. 

S. Hawk, Grady Hemphill, and E. A. 
Snook. The industrial sales list in- 
cludes C. C, Hollis, John Harris, Vic- 
tor Lundholm, C. A. Moore, Harry 
Reavis and O. D. Sutter, In addition 

there are Edward Leuthauser, of the 
Brooklyn warehouse, and Samuel 

Swenson, of the Chicago warehouse, 
who have 20 and 22 years, respec- 
tively. 

The board of directors boasts of its 
long service record oo. Six of its mem- 
bers have more than 20 years with the 
company, starting with R. C. Scherer 
who has 35 and going on to T. C. Bur- 
well, 29, FE. K. Scheiter and R. S. Bass 
each with 28, A. E. Staley, Jr., 22, and 

R. E. Greenfield, 21. 
More than 35 per cent of the com- 

pany employees have been with the 
company ten years or more and were 
the guests at these dinners. Approxi- 
mately 20 per cent of the company em- 
ployees have been with the company 
20 years or longer. 

Only four persons not actually em- 
ployed full time by the company at- 
tended these parties—and they all 
worked for their suppers. Rev. C. W. 
Flewelling was present at each to ask 
the blessing—and remained to take his 
share of the ribbing. Harry Bloom- 
quist was there to lead the singing, 
Mrs. Culumber to play the organ and 
H. H. Seitz, who has been the Staley 
photographer for 25 years and who 
worked constantly during each party. 

The 46 men who had completed the 
mechanical trades training course dur- 
ing the year were honored at these 
dinners, Their names were called and 
as they stood they were roundly ap- 
plauded. 

Service records are figured from 
Nov. 12 as the year end. This date is 
used because it was the date, in 1906, 
that the present company was incor- 
porated.



 


